Durarara!! – Names and Juices (Parody)
Japanese (with emphases)

English (with emphases; bare text below)

uragiri no yuuyake
yakka-i ni karamitsuku ase o
kirisaku you ni shite
mashin wa sakebu uta-u you ni

Headless girl cruising through the roads
I’m sorry if I just spoiled episode one
Large-ass moon – her casque is just show
She’s wanting some “head”, that’s why she’s on the run

Blow out louder!
mukuchi na | yo-use-i wa soko ni iru
Blow out louder!
ts[u]guna-i wa | kudaketa ai no kakera

Blow out … – Hold it!
Children watching – | Look, that girl is now completely confused
Some more kanji
A three-sixty – | This woman owns a transforming phone

aa asahi wa noboru (yeah)
biru no tanima
ima shinjireba [...] | kawaru no sa
mu-imi ja nai ano ashita

Aaah! Mailbox throwing’s illegal, yeah?
Well, that guy doesn’t care
Now there’s foaming white li[quid] | blasting a blondie
Could you please refrain from indecent stuff?

aa asahi wa noboru (yeah)
yami o nukete
ima kanjireba | mi-eru no sa
mu-imi ja na-i ano yume o-oh

Aaah! This blind dude somehow sees the can
Mean bandana won’t share
This show gives us some more | wild-squirting juices
Seems not everybody takes a liking to those

oretachi ni wa mi-eteru mono ga aru
ki-t-to
dare ni mo ubawarana-i mono
mu-imi ja na-i ano ito ga

I sure hope those kawaii children are not planning to jump there
No, seems not
Can’t they stop with further introducing people?
I’ve already seen like twenty complex names

aa asahi wa noboru (yeah)
su-ihe-i-se-n
ima shinjireba [...] | kawaru no sa
mu-imi ja na-i ano hikari
Yeahhhhhhh!

Aaah! What the heck, a non-Asian man?
Aren’t we in Japan?
But we won’t ever know [if] | he’s up to something
Cuz the trustful sensei was just blocking the
View~
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